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Acolyte LED
www.acolyteled.com
At Acolyte we create fully integrated LED lighting systems
including the lighting controls with the highest standards of
quality and customer service.
Ameron
www.ameron.com
Spun-cast concrete street lighting and decorative poles. Ameron's
spun-cast concrete street lighting poles are prestressed with steel
cables for maximum durability. They're virtually maintenancefree. They don't bend, dent or peel.
Bodine
www.bodine.com
Emergency LED Drivers and fluorescent battery packs for field
installation.
Camman Industries
www.cammanlighting.com
Decorative lighting including pendants, sconces, ceiling mount,
Church Lighting, refurbishing of outdated lighting. Working in
most metals and finishes. Suitable for interior and exterior
applications.
Celestial Lighting
www.celestiallighting.com
Specialty accent lighting in LED including applications such as
accent, cove, stair tread, tapelight, striplight, light string,
marquee, mirror, undercabinet and ropelight.
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CGF Design
www.cgfdesigninc.com
Interior and exterior sconces and surface luminaires that combine
contemporary styling with the latest technology and spec-grade
construction to fulfill an assortment of accent and security lighting
needs.
Cole Lighting
www.colelighting.com
Lightrail illuminated handrail, steplites, darkroom safelites, exits
and directional signs, plugging boxes, and downlites, custom
work, including all types of custom fabrications, from modified
simple boxes to elaborate bronze chandeliers.
Efficient Lighting
www.efficientlightingco.com
Ideal for multifamily residential units, condominiums, apartment
complexes, and hotels. Interior and exterior LED and CFL lighting
fixtures that are easy-to-install.
Emergensee
www.emergenseelight.com
Complete line of life-safety lighting products including exit signs,
emergency lighting units of all styles, and high capacity inverters.
ESCO Lighting
www.escolighting.com
Cylinders, floods, wall mount, sports and specialty LED lighting.
EYE Lighting
www.eyelighting.com
High-lumen output lighting for the industrial, infrastructure and
parking markets. Our solutions include LED luminaires, HID to LED
Post Top Retrofit Kits, Lighting Controls and HID lamps.
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Garden Light LED
www.gardenlight.com
Garden Light LED proudly manufactures a premium line of LED
fixtures. Our LED lighting technology enables landscape
lighting professionals to create distinctive portraits of light
that “wows” on-lookers and “thrills” home and business
owners!
Hunt Dimming
www.huntdimming.com
Full line of dimming solutions including state-of-the-art Simplicity®
digital systems, sophisticated daylight harvesting, analog slides for
basic dimming applications, high-powered modular “minisystems” that give great value when the simplicity of single-pointof-control is desired. We stock more than 200 specialty and hardto-find wallbox dimmers that ship same-day including 277 volt
controls.
Intrigue
www.intrigueled.com
High quality architectural, pedestrian-scale, exterior LED lighting
fixtures constructed to perform while also withstanding the
elements.
iR-TEC Sensors
www.irtec.com
Superior occupancy/vacancy and daylight sensing, but also offer
versatile control solutions for energy efficient lighting.
Krypton Lighting
www.kryptonlighting.com
LED hibays, edgelit panels and parking garage luminaires.
KW Industries
Steel Poles of all varieties and heights.

www.kwindustries.com
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Leotek Electronics
www.leotek.com
Innovative outdoor LED lighting products for applications
encompassing traffic and transit; street and area; petroleum,
convenience, grocery and retail stores.
LightLogix
www.lightlogix.com
High performance LED high bay with optional integral controls for
all applications.
Litelab
www.litelab.com
Lighting solutions for museums, retail and architectural
environments including specification grade track and bus systems.
Lumato
www.lumatolighting.com
Specialists in creating linear LED products designed to enhance
the visual quality of architectural spaces. Aluminum extrusions
that have a unique means of fitting perfectly together for straight,
lengthy runs.
Lumencia Lighting
www.lumencia.com
Multi-family housing lighting manufacturer for apartment,
hospitality, assisted living, dorms and government buildings.
Lumux
www.lumux.com
Architectural outdoor luminaires including step lights, wall lights,
floods, up/down lights, pedestrian posts, path lights, linear light
columns and bollards.
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Luraline
www.luraline.com
High quality, cost-effective lighting solutions with LED bollards,
bulkheads, canopies, cylinders, RLMs and vapor tights.
McFadden
www.mcfaddenlighting.com
Decorative, architectural, and church lighting for the specification
community.
Nafco International
www.nafcointernational.com
Aluminum light poles in decorative, tapered and straight styles.
National Lighting
www.natltg.com
Recessed and linear pendant LED architectural luminaires,
recessed cove, wall washing and wall grazing luminaires made in
New Jersey.
New Star Lighting
www.newstarlighting.com
Our market segments include confinement, high abuse, vandal
resistant architectural, cleanroom and healthcare. We meet the
demands of the market with the ability to modify and customize
most fixtures to the specification of the customer utilizing the
most energy efficient light sources available.
OV20 Systems
www.0v20systems.com
Specialists in the operation and maintenance of series street
lighting systems.
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Phoenix
www.phoenixlighting.com
DockLights, heavy equipment, corrosive conditions, hazardous
locations and other demanding applications including high
performance flood lighting and bridge lighting.
PLC-Multipoint
www.plcmultipoint.com
Saving energy through daylight harvesting, motion sensing and
time scheduling.
Point Lighting
www.pointlighting.com
FAA approved helideck and obstruction lighting and controls.
preciseLED
www.preciseLED.com
preciseLED offers diminutive luminaires for use in coves and
accent lighting in a wide variety of color from 2200K – 6000K and
RGB. Most products ship in less than one week.
P-A-L Lighting
www.pal-lighting.com
Recessed, surface and pendant architectural extrusions available
in LED and fluorescent solutions.
PROlite Led
www.proliteled.com
Standard commodity LED fixtures and new state-of-the art LED
technologies that make our floods and wall packs the most
efficient and competitively priced.
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Ryther Purdy Lumber Co.
www.rytherpurdy.com
Custom fabricating wood lighting standards and coordinated
products using Western Red Cedar, one of nature's most durable
and handsome materials, Ryther-Purdy products are enchanting
to behold, and sturdy in construction. Our designs are a
complimentary addition to parks, shopping centers, churches,
multi family home developments and schools.
Spectrum
www.speclight.com
Downlighting for any application. Architectural and commercial
grade recessed and surface, new construction and retro fit LED
and CFL lighting. Including track lighting and RLM’s.
Spring City
www.springcity.com
Founded in 1843 and still operating in original foundry. Craftsmen
of ductile and cast iron period style decorative LED lighting, poles,
arms and cast iron junction boxes. Great pride is taken in
manufacturing the majority of lighting products that adorn the
streets of New York City, Boston, Washington D.C., and
Philadelphia.
Visioneering
www.viscor.com
Specializing in LED & fluorescent lighting products and metal
fabrication. Architectural and functional recessed and surface
commercial and specification grade lighting.
ZLED-Lighting
www.zled-lighting.com
Specializing in LED magnetic retro fit systems for any type of
fluorescent fixture. Corn cob LED replacement lamps of all
distributions.
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